With a magazine, website, online shop,
TV-programs, live events and a store with a
coffee bar, I hope to inspire, touch and connect
all the women in The Netherlands. &C is all
about people, fashion, beauty, food, travel, living,
or what i like to call it: the whole shebang. We
are positive and uplifting, we love humour and
joking around. But life isn’t always happy and
sunny, we don’t show life better than it is. What
it comes down to is that we are sober, with a
sharp eye for details and that which makes the
ordinary special. That's the same way that I live
my life.

&C is a major multimedial 360-degrees content brand
and we reach our target audience, ofﬂine as well as
online with the well known &C-wink.

As creators of &C we are right in the middle of the target
audience. With the right sense of ‘zeitgeist’ we speak the
language of our audience and make every subject
discussible. We stand for inclusiveness; we don't shy
away from discussing any topic. Binding and never
polarizing.

&C has a large reach in a female target audience of 20 to
45 years, ambitious and independent. Young mothers
play a major role within our brand.

mission

promise

We inspire by encouraging

We create stimulating, feminine
and attractive content and

women to think about a wide range
of topics. And we boost their
conﬁdence and capacity to make
independent decisions.

products that entertain and

inspire our audience.

We entertain by touching and
moving women, whether it’s with
tears of laughter or emotion. We
connect people and acknowledge
everyday themes that preoccupy all
of us.

360 º

audience

Esmée

Simone

Carin

Eager Beaver Getting there 20 - 30

Ambitious Socializer Being there 25 - 35

Balanced Epicurean Staying there 30 - 45

Esmée is ambitious and competitive in everything she does and
who she wants to be. She sets the bar high for herself, wants to
be the best and has plenty of goals she wants to achieve, both in
her personal and professional life. She wants to be strong,
successful, look fabulous, have a beautiful home and a great job,
ﬁnd love, be loved by the people around her and make a
difference. She’s not there yet, but she’s getting there.

Simone lives life to the fullest. She is an active person, a
socialiser. She doesn’t want to miss anything and keeps up with
the latest trends, but also enjoys snuggling up on the sofa with
a cosy blanket and a good book. She has a rich life and is open
to friendships, love and starting a family. But she is also focused
on taking her career to the next level and has achieved, or nearly
achieved, the goals she has set for herself.

Carin’s got her life sorted out. She leads an active life, but also
understands the importance of ﬁnding inner peace and putting
things in perspective. She has progressed in her career and may
have to deal with all the challenges that family life can bring. It’s
important to her to stay true to herself and to be independent, no
matter what setbacks life throws at her. She is at that point in her
life where she feels mature and stable.

audience

reach

PRINT
Frequency
12x per year
5 specials
Circulation
approx. 50.000
Length
minimum of 156 pages
NOM range
Q4 2021 - 230.000

DIGITAL
Andc.tv
670.000 unique visitors per
month
1.200.000 pageviews
per month
75.000 newsletter
subscribers

SOCIALMEDIA
106.000 Facebook followers
205.000 Instagram followers

YOUTUBE
75.000 subscribers

BrandStudio

&C BrandStudio develops
branded content and
activation campaigns.
Stimulating and, above all,
amusing campaigns that
speak straight to the hearts
and souls of women aged
18 to 44 years old.
Tailor-made campaigns
that are relevant to the
brand and always with a
twist and a healthy dose of
common sense.

All campaigns are developed
in-house – from strategy,
concept and production to
distribution. Where relevant,
with 360-degree translation to
video series, print campaigns,
advertorials, social stories,
podcasts, live activations and
more.

For the most effective
distribution, reach and
engagement, we offer
advice on how to combine
all &C channels (online,
print, social and live)
effectively for optimum
results. With clearly aligned
KPIs beforehand and
comprehensive reporting
on results.
It is also possible to
disseminate campaigns
outside &C channels and/or
via your brand’s own
channels.

To view inspiring cases, visit andcmedia.nl/brandstudio

partnerships

Possibilities
Within &C’s BrandStudio you have various options to
bring your brand to the attention of the target
audience. In co-operation with our partners we develop
360º tailor-made branded content campaigns, which
are budgeted based on a brieﬁng
-

&C lab, with the deployment of a panel we test
products and or services.

-

Advertorials in print and online, a page written
and designed by the editors of &C

-

Sponsorship of editorial content online and in
the magazine

-

Video campaigns

-

Activation campaigns

-

Events

BrandStudio

To view inspiring cases, visit andcmedia.nl/brandstudio

tarieven print 2022
print

Print Fees
Advertisement and advertorial &C Regular
1/1 page
2/1 page

€ 8.900
€ 17.800

Advertisement and advertorial &C Special
1/1 page
2/1 page

€ 5.500
€ 11.000

Production costs advertorials from € 1.250.
Plus Propositions
Cover pass
Insert
Sample/sachet

€ 6.000
€ 5.000
€ 4.000

Coverpas and sample in combination with purchase of 1/1
page.
Inserts: Minimum purchase is the current
subscriber-circulation and should at all times be smaller
than the page size.
Plus Propositions are under subject to &C planning and costs
are bases on a dummy.
All prices are exclusive of VAT and production costs.

print advertorials
XBox

Mercedes

Homestock

BABY Born

print advertorials

Biodermal

L’Oréal Professionnel

Hema

plus propositions / insert and Subscriber recruiting campaign

HelloFresh
Insert

QMS
Medicosmetics
Subscriber recruiting
campaign

plus propositions - cover pass

Naif
Cover pass in combination
with 1/1 pagina

editor’s picks

An item on a shopping page with a
sphere for extra attention value.

editorial sponsorship

For each edition of &C Magazine we offer the exclusive
possibility to sponsor an editorial column. The column
focuses on the theme of the relevant edition and contains
different pages consisting of images and text.
Sponsorship ensures a natural and authentic blend of the
brand with the style and tone of voice of &C
The above is possible within the following editorial
sections: Food / Beauty / Travel / Mode / Lifestyle.
Exclusivity in consultation.
Custom price.

editorial sponsorship

Travel

Food

Fashion

Visit Curaçao

George Foreman

Termeer Group

online

Online fees
Online advertorials in typical &C tongue-in-cheek style
are written based on a brieﬁng. The package consists
of:
- Advertorial on andc.tv, including:
- Facebook post
- Instagram story
- Item in the &C newsletter
Total package from € 5.500
excl. production costs approximately € 750
Way of working
The content in typical &C tongue-in-cheek style
is written based on a brieﬁng.
The header image on andc.tv is non-branded.
The social media links to an advertorial and the
advertorial is linked to a campaign page.
Campaigns are previewed once prior to going
live .
Subject to content planning of &C.
Performance indicators in consultation
30 days after the campaign ends a detailed
report is provided.

deal

Goud
1x 1/1 advertisement
1x online branded content package

Glitter
1x 2/1 advertisement
2x online branded content
package

Ratecard € 14.650
Package price € 7.500

Ratecard € 36.800
Package price € 15.000

Glans
1x 1/1 advertisement
2x online branded content package
w

Ratecard € 20.400
Package price € 10.000

Additional costs advertorial € 1.250 - Addition of plus propositions on request

- All subject to &C planning

collection

Since 2020, &C has had its own &C Collection. We
collaborate with strategic partners who meet the following
conditions:
- Premium brand in one of the four core product categories
(fashion, beauty, jewellery en lifestyle).
- Target audience consisting of women aged 20-48 years.
- Established partner with a wide reach and an
ofﬂine/online distribution channel.
We have an overarching brand style guide in place that
provides guidelines relating to the development of the &C
product range. All products are linked to each other and
co-designed together with Chantal.
There is also a category for product partnerships with a
seasonal character, such as lead generation products or
branded content campaign products.
Partnerships are formed for a series of at least three items
and with
the intention of establishing a long-term relationship
(minimum duration: one year).

collection

&C x Blond Amsterdam
Breakfast, coffee and
party tableware

&C x JANZEN
Home- and showercollection

Le Olive x &C
Personalised
sleep- and loungewear

&C Stationery
Collection

&C x Melanie Pigeaud

&C x Hallmark

Co-branded necklaces
and bracelets

Cart collection consisting
of more than a 100 cards.

store

&C Store located at Van Woustraat 59H in Amsterdam, is
the place where the media brand really comes to life. In this
store/coffee bar, you can purchase items from the &C
Collection and ﬁnd all of Chantal’s fashion and beauty
favourites. It is also the home base of the &C team.
Designed, furnished and decorated in &C style – think
pastel, velvet and marble.
&C Store is an inspiring location for exclusive product
launches, events and the perfect daily meeting place for
coffee dates.
All items are also available online through the &C webshop
(https://shop.andc.tv/), which provides customers with a
24/7 shopping experience and access to a wide range of
&C-worthy fashion, beauty, jewellery and lifestyle products.
And, of course, to our own &C Collection and products that
are developed in-house in collaboration with other brands.

editorial planning

#02 February - Colleagues
Issue date - 12 january
Deadline - 10 december

#06 June
Issue date - 25 may
Deadline - 15 april

#10 October
Issue date - 14 september
Deadline - 5 august

Oh Baby
Issue date - 29 march
Deadline - 25 february

#03 March - How did i know
Issue date - 9 february
Deadline - 7 january

#07 July
Issue date - 22 june
Deadline - 13 may

#11 November
Issue date - 12 october
Deadline - 2 september

Summer Issue
Issue date - 14 june
Deadline - 29 april

#04 April
Issue date - 16 march
Deadline - 4 february

#08 August
Issue date - 20 july
Deadline - 10 june

#12 December
Issue date - 9 november
Deadline - 30 september

Oh Baby 2
Issue date - 6 september
Deadline - 22 july

#05 May
Issue date - 20 april
Deadline - 11 march

#09 September
Issue date - 17 august
Deadline - 8 july

#01 January
Issue date - 14 december
Deadline - 4 november

Winter Issue
Issue date - 1 november
Deadline - 16 september

*Deadline for submitting material

speciﬁcations regular issue

TITLE AND PUBLISHER &C Media
PUBLICATION FREQUENCY 12x per year
WITH SUBSCRIBERS Tuesday
LENGTH min. 156 pages
FORMAT 220 x 285 mm (wxh)
ADVERTISING SALES &C Media
COST OF SUBSCRIPTION PER YEAR € 78
COST OF SINGLE ISSUE € 6,50
COST OF EXTRA REFERENCE COPY € 3,99 (excl. VAT)
CANCELLATION PERIOD see &C Media General Terms and Conditions
PRINTING PROCESS Plano offset (cover), Offset rotation (interior)
PAPER TYPE 216 gr/m2 Magno Plus Silk FSC (cover)
216 gr/m2 Magno Plus Silk FSC (cover)
PRINT full colour
BINDING METHOD adhesive binding
SUPPLIER SPECIFICATIONS TYPE PAGE 220 x 285 mm (bxh)
Add a 5 mm circumferential cut. Double page spread advertisements should be submitted
as individual pages.
ADVERTISEMENTS Advertisements should be submitted as single page PDF/X 1.4. (One
page per ﬁle.) So two documents should be submitted for spread advertisements. For
advertisements consisting of a whole and one or more partial pages (e.g. fold-outs), please
provide a separate document for each (partial) page.
COLOR PROFILE
ADVERTISEMENT MATERIAL Digital ﬁles in ﬁle format of certiﬁed PDF magazines in the
Netherlands. An insert is not ﬁnal until it has been approved by &C Media.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD VIA
ANDCMEDIA.NL/SALES

speciﬁcations regular issue
The outer red
border shows
the ending
220mm

225mm
including ending

285mm
295mm
Including ending
25mm

In the spine we use a margin
of 25 mm to prevent elements
from being lost in the fold.
We advise to keep this margin
on both the left and the right
because we do not always
know in advance whether a
page will be placed on the left
or right

25mm

speciﬁcaties specials

TITLE AND PUBLISHER &C Media
PUBLICATION FREQUENCY 3x per year
LENGTH min. 156 pages
FORMAT 192 x 250 mm (wxh)
ADVERTISING SALES &C Media
COST OF SUBSCRIPTION PER YEAR € 78
COST OF SINGLE ISSUE € 7,45
CANCELLATION PERIOD see &C Media General Terms and Conditions
PRINTING PROCESS Plano offset (cover), Offset rotation (interior)
PAPER TYPEOh Baby! and Beauty Issue: 216 gr/m2 Magno Plus Silk FSC (cover)
70 gr/m2 Galerie Brite Plus FSC (interior) Guilty Pleasure Summer Issue: 200 gsm
Magno Silk Plus (cover) 60 gr/m2 Homen TRND 2.0 (interior)
PRINT full colour
BINDING METHOD adhesive binding
SUPPLIER SPECIFICATIONS TYPE PAGE 192 x 250 mm (wxh)
SUPPLIER SPECIFICATIONS TYPE PAGE OPENING SPREAD 218 x 285 mm (wxh)
5 mm afsnede rondom toevoegen. Graag spreads aanleveren als losse pagina’s
ADVERTISEMENTS Advertisements should be submitted as single page PDF/X 1.4. (One
page per ﬁle.) So two documents should be submitted for spread advertisements. For
advertisements consisting of a whole and one or more partial pages (e.g. fold-outs), please
provide a separate document for each (partial) page.
COLOR PROFILE
ADVERTISEMENT MATERIAL Digital ﬁles in ﬁle format of certiﬁed PDF magazines in the
Netherlands. An insert is not ﬁnal until it has been approved by &C Media.
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ARE AVAILABLE FOR DOWNLOAD VIA
ANDCMEDIA.NL/SALES

Bram de Leeuw
Creative Director

bram.de.leeuw@andcmedia.nl

Lauren Samsom
Manager BrandStudio

lauren.samsom@andcmedia.nl

Amanda van der Meer
Sales- en Brand
Activation Manager

amanda.van.der.meer@andcmedia.nl

Zoë Servaas
Brand Marketeer

zoe.servaas@andcmedia.nl

